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Ge�en Company Philosophy
Each and every Getzen instrument is proudly crafted in Elkhorn, Wisconsin by a team of  
artisanal craftsmen and women. Individually handmade, the way it was done in 1939 when 
the company was founded by Anthony “T.J.” Getzen in a barn behind the family home.

At Getzen, we don’t believe in cutting corners or taking short cuts just to boost the bottom 
line. That’s because every instrument produced here bears our family name and that 
means something to us. We hope it means something to you too, because when you invest 
in a Getzen, you aren’t just buying a new instrument. You are becoming a part of  a family’s 
tradition and heritage that has spanned four generations. A dedication to providing 
musicians at all levels with the finest, American made instruments available.
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896 Eterna Series ~ Professional Grade
Bore Size

Slides
Mouthpipe

Hand Spun Bell
Additional Features

Finish Options
Warranty Coverage

.460” medium-large bore
Hand lapped nickel silver inners & yellow brass outers
American shank receiver; Nickel plated, yellow brass
6 1/2” diameter, two piece yellow brass
Four valve design; Getzen Tone Branch
Clear lacquer or bright silver plate
Gold Five Year Warranty
Lifetime Piston Warranty

895-T Eterna Series ~ Professional Grade
Bore Size

Slides
Mouthpipe

Hand Spun Bell
Additional Features

Finish Options
Warranty Coverage

.460” medium-large bore
Hand lapped nickel silver inners & yellow brass outers
American shank receiver; Nickel plated, yellow brass
6 1/2” diameter, two piece yellow brass
Third slide trigger; Getzen Tone Branch
Clear lacquer or bright silver plate
Gold Five Year Warranty
Lifetime Piston Warranty

595S Capri Series ~ Step Up Grade
Bore Size

Slides
Mouthpipe

Hand Spun Bell
Additional Features

Finish Options
Warranty Coverage

.460” medium-large bore
Hand lapped nickel silver inners & outers
American shank receiver; Nickel plated, yellow brass
6 1/2” diameter, two piece yellow brass
First slide trigger; Getzen Tone Branch
Bright silver plate only
Gold Five Year Warranty
Lifetime Piston Warranty



3895 Custom Series ~ Platinum Professional Grade
Bore Size

Slides
Mouthpipe

Hand Spun Bell
3895GB Model

Alternate Bell
Additional Features

Finish Options
Warranty Coverage

.420” small bore
Hand lapped nickel silver inners & yellow brass outers
American shank receiver; Yellow brass
6 1/2” diameter, two piece yellow brass
6 1/2” diameter, two piece gold brass
(model shown)
Third slide trigger; Getzen Tone Branch
Clear lacquer or bright silver plate
Platinum Lifetime Warranty
Lifetime Piston Warranty

4895 Custom Reserve ~ Platinum Professional Grade
Bore Size

Slides
Mouthpipe

Hand Spun Bell
Valve Section

Additional Features
Finish Options

Warranty Coverage

.420” small bore
Hand lapped yellow brass inners & nickel silver outers
American shank receiver; Yellow brass; Three included 
leadpipes (yellow brass, gold brass, and nickel silver)
6 1/2” diameter; Tempered, sheet & sheet copper
Bronze casings & knuckles; Nickel silver balusters; 
Ultra efficiency, nickel silver braces
Third slide trigger; Griego Custom CS-FL mouthpiece
Clear lacquer or bright silver plate
Platinum Lifetime Warranty
Lifetime Piston Warranty

For instrument options and availability visit www.Getzen.com

Tension Free Mounting
When done correctly, instrument mounting is a 
precise and time consuming procedure that takes 
years to master. One trick often employed to short 
cut the process is the use of  jigs to clamp all of  
the parts together before soldering. While much 
faster and cheaper, this technique creates stresses 
in the instrument, negatively impacting resonance 
and responsiveness. Getzen instruments are hand 
mounted with the intent of  eliminating this tension, 
freeing the instrument to perform as designed. 

Hand Spun Bells
Why do all Getzen instruments feature hand spun 
bells? Hand spinning is key to proper bell crafting 
because it is all about the feel of  the metal, the 
resistance of  the tool, and the smoothness of  the 
surface. The skilled hands of  an experienced 
craftsman are required to ease the bell into shape 
without exposing the metal to excessive stress. 
Other manufacturers rely on automated spinning 
machines that utilize brute force to shape the bell. 
Sacrificing finished quality for production speed. 

Why Nickel Silver Pistons?
All world famous Getzen pistons are made from 
nickel silver tubing. Nickel silver is corrosion 
resistent and, unlike other piston materials, does 
not soften under exposure to the high heat 
required to braze in the piston liners. Adding a 
nickel plate layer to the piston creates an outer 
surface that is extremely hard, dense, and 
lubricious. All desired attributes when creating a 
long lasting, bearing surface. Fast, consistent, 
durable, and backed by a lifetime warranty.  

Precision Honed & Hand Lapped Pistons
Getzen Company pistons are world famous for their 
durability, silky smoothness, and lightening fast 
action. This reputation was earned, in no small 
par t, by the fact that every Getzen piston is 
precision honed (for tight fit) and hand lapped (for 
smooth action) to tolerances as tight as .0015”. 
This attention to detail creates an air tight seal with 
the appropriate compression all while eliminating 
the need for any sort of  post-purchase “break in” 
period. We take care of  that for you at the factory. 

Proudly Made In America
Just like in 1939, when the company was founded, 
all Getzen Company instruments are proudly made 
in Elkhorn, Wisconsin U.S.A. Not “designed to our 
specifications” in America, but built somewhere 
else. Not assembled or finished in America from 
globally sourced components. One of  the last 
instrument manufacturers whose full line is actually 
made in America, by the finest American craftsmen 
and women. A fourth generation, family owned 
business proud of  what “Made in America” means.   


